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Amid the hot discussion around 2024 US presidential election, a new project called Solciety
($SLCTY), which is currently at stage 5 of its presale, is quickly establishing itself as the fastest
growing crypto with its blend of razor-sharp satire and PolitiFi popularity.

Then, what is Solciety ($SLCTY) meme coin? Is it a good investment in 2024? Next, let’s take a close
look at this crypto project.

BTCC, one of the longest-running crypto exchanges in the world,  supports trading for
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What is Solciety ($SLCTY)?
Aiming to address the corrupt, dull, and economically inept politics of today, Solciety is a new
Solana-based meme crypto emerging as one of the fastest growth projects. Solciety’s combination of
political, acute satire, and meme culture has made it outperform other meme coins in the
competitive crypto world.

While other themed assets struggle with utility, Solceity stands against uninspiring meme assets,
pitiful returns, and crappy politics. As the Republican candidate, Donald Trump, endorses and courts
the crypto community like a prospective bride, Solciety has become the “degen’s political party,”
and defies the political status quo and unsatisfactory state of the cryptosphere in 2024.
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Solciety ($SLCTY) Tokenomics
With a total supply capped at 10 billion (10,000,000,000) SLCTY, detail information about the
breakdown of the total supply sets as below:

30%:Presale (3 billion tokens)
20%:Marketing (2 billion tokens)
10%:Rewards (1 billion tokens)
3%:Dev (300 million tokens)
5%:Partnerships (500 million tokens)
15%:Treasury (1.5 billion tokens)
17%:Liquidity (1.7 billion tokens)
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Solciety ($SLCTY) Roadmap
Solciety designs a detail development plan for its SLCTY token. Solciety ($SLCTY) Roadmap includes
five phases, detail information can be seen at below chart:
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Solciety ($SLCTY) Presale
After initially launching for a limited period of 30 days, Solciety has recently extended its presale to
15 unmissable rounds, with 3% price increases per stage. Solciety ($SLCTY) is currently at stage 5
of its presale.
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As of writing the article, Solciety ($SLCTY) is traded at a discounted price of $0.002289 per token.
When Solciety enters its next stage, its price will jump to Solciety $0.002357. Notably, Solciety
($SLCTY) has raised over $1 million, indicating its huge attraction for crypto enthusiasts.

Is Solciety ($SLCTY) a Good Investment in 2024?
Solciety is making itself known as the fastest growing crypto of 2024 as it straddles two burgeoning
crypto sectors. With over $1 million already raised, this Solana-minted meme coin provides a
political flag for degens to rally behind. With the meme coin and PolitiFi sectors thriving, Solciety is
expected to help overlooked degens grab 1000x gains as election fever hots up in the United States.



With just months until the US election and forecasts that it could be closer than ever, Solciety
($SLCTY) is gaining traction with Donald Trump’s endorsement, challenging the political status quo.

However, whether Solciety ($SLCTY) is a good investment is highly depends on traders’ investment
preference and risk tolerance, all investors are advised to do profound research and stay well-
informed before making any investment decision regarding Solciety ($SLCTY) meme coin.
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How to buy the SLCTY Token?
If you are interested in Solciety ($SLCTY) meme coin, is very easy for you to invest in the $SLCTY
presale.

To buy $SLCTY, you will need to connect your wallet to the Solciety website before you can get
started. For mobile purchases, it is often recommended using Metamask despite there being a range
of options.

Then, store your tokens. “Solana Blockchain” and “Ethereum Mainnet” as well as “BNB Chain” are
supported on the website.

After selecting the wallet you would like to use for the purchase,click on the “Connect Wallet”
button on the top right corner of the web page or any other “Connect Wallet” button.

Your wallet is now connected to our website and you are ready to buy $SLCTY.

That’s all information about Solciety ($SLCTY). If you want to know more information about Solciety
($SLCTY) meme coin and other cryptocurrencies, please visit BTCC Academy.
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